
INGREDIENTS
4 medium mackerel, gutted 
100ml cold pressed rapeseed oil
1 tbsp coriander seeds 
3 cloves of garlic, grated 
1 zest of lemon
a good pinch of �aky salt 
12 sprigs rosemary 

MIXED PEPPER COUSCOUS
3 mixed peppers, cut each cheek o� 
3 plum tomatoes chopped 
2 red chillies 
1 lime zest and juice 
350g couscous
350ml hot chicken (or vegetable) stock 
handful �at leaf parsley, �nely chopped (including the stalks)

TO SERVE
Lemon wedges

METHOD
1.Heat the stock for the couscous. Place the couscous into a bowl, 
pour the stock over and cling�lm the bowl and leave to cook.
2.Pour the oil, coriander seeds, garlic, and lemon zest into a small 
saucepan. Place the saucepan on the edge o� the BBQ just to 
gently warm through for a few minutes. Remove from heat and 
allow the aromatic �avours to infuse. 
3.Cut the cheeks of each pepper and lay them onto the BBQ, skin 
side down and char for 5-6 minutes or until the skin has blackened 
and blistered. 
4.Remove from the BBQ and place into a bowl, cover with cling�lm 
and leave to steam for a few minutes. 
5.Next lay the rosemary onto one side of the BBQ grill basket. Then 
place the mackerel down on top of the rosemary. Brush a little of 
the infused coriander and lemon oil over each mackerel. Sprinkle 
each mackerel with a little salt on each side. 
6.Next add another layer of rosemary on top of the mackerel. Close 
the top of the grill basket and lay onto the BBQ
7.Lay the BBQ grill basket onto the hot BBQ. Let the �sh cook for 
around 5 minutes on each side.
8.Meanwhile remove the cling�lm from the bowl and peel the skin 
of the peppers.  Slice each cheek thinly and add to a mixing bowl 
along with the chopped chilli, lime zest and lime juice, chopped 
tomatoes and �at leaf parsley. 
9.Add the remaining infused oil and stir together while the 
peppers are warm so that the �avours soak up well. 
10.Remove the cling�lm from the couscous and �u� up gently 
with a fork. Add the �u�ed couscous to the bowl with the peppers 
and mix well. 
11.Season to taste and serve with the BBQ’d Mackerel.  
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